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This February’s nominating meetings
are for members in Districts 1, 3 and 5.
If you are a member in one of these dis-
tricts, you should have received an invi-
tation in the mail to your meeting.
Are you planning to attend? Have

you ever considered how vital member
turnout is to these meetings?
Nominating meetings are an opportu-

nity for co-op members to exercise the
cooperative principle of democratic
member control. Here’s how it works:
Valley REC’s service territory is

comprised of nine director districts. A
member from each district serves on the
co-op board of directors for a three-year
term. Nominating meetings provide
members of a district the opportunity to
nominate someone for election to the
board at the annual meeting, held in
April.
Nominees are elected by the mem-

bership at large – those folks attending
the annual meeting. This is to demon-
strate that the elected board member
serves the co-op as a whole, not just his
or her district.

But the
process begins
with you. Please
consider return-
ing your invita-
tion to let us
know you plan
to participate.
If you’d like

more informa-
tion about Val-
ley REC’s
director districts,
go online to
valleyrec.com, click on “Member Info”
and then “Directors and Districts” or
contact the Member Services Depart-
ment.

Cooperatively yours,

Doug Roles
Director of Member Services
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DEAR MEMBERS,

Nominating meetings are
your chance to be involved

On the cover ...

What happens when Valley REC’s well-
planned right-of-way maintenance work
meets a beaver’s teeth? Members lose
power and, hopefully, gain a new re-
spect for these industrious creatures.
See story on Page 4.
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ValleyRECemployeesparticipated in the2013ToysForTotscampaign,
contributingpuzzlebooks, toysandevenastuffedTeddybear.Organizers
of theco-op’sHuntingdonChristmasParadefloatdonatedtheentry’s$200
firstprize tothechildren’scharity.ToysForTotscoordinatorsDanaYakim-
czyk (left)andMindyShoemakervisitedtheValleyRECcorporateoffice
Dec.18topickupthedonationsfromemployeesAliciaStonerandTerri
Cohenour. (PhotobyDougRoles)

Doug Roles
Director of Member

Services
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By Doug Roles
Director of Member Services

Senior citizens in Blair County learned
some low cost/no cost ways to save energy
at home just in time for this winter’s heat-
ing season. Valley Rural Electric Coopera-
tive Energy Specialist Travis Kuhstos
visited the new Southern Blair County
Senior Center Nov. 20 as the center’s
lunchtime guest speaker.
Kuhstos spoke to more than 40 seniors

about the importance of sealing a home
against the elements. He told the group the
key to energy efficiency is weighing the
cost of an upgrade against how long it will
take to pay for itself.
“Energy efficiency is important for

everyone but especially for those on a
fixed income, like many senior citizens,”
Kuhstos said. “Given the economic
times we’re in, everybody should
become an energy specialist to
some level.”
“Who couldn’t benefit

from having more
money in their pock-

ets by having less of an electric bill?”
Seniors were provided a copy of Touch-

stone Energy’s pamphlet 101 Easy Ways to
Save Energy and Money. The booklet of-
fers tips such as insulating electric wall
plugs and switches with foam pads and
making sure south-facing drapes and cur-
tains are open in the winter so homes
catch free solar heat.
The visit to the center gave Kuhstos

and Doug Roles,Valley REC director of
member services, an opportunity to tour
the new facility along Dunnings Highway
in East Freedom.
“We actually opened Sept. 2, the day

after Labor Day. Then we had our grand
opening in October,” says Sandra Stacey,
senior center coordinator.

“We combined three facilities, Duncans-
ville, Claysburg and the Cove,” she adds.
“Distance-wise, this location is pretty cen-
tral. The transition went very well.”
Combining the facilities gave seniors a

chance to meet residents from the other
centers. The new center provides more
space to users. It features a kitchen and
dining room, a computer room and a large
fitness room. The center offers Zumba
classes, games, crafts and other activities,
as well as a hot lunch. The new center also
boasts a large parking lot and easy access
to the highway.
Sandra has worked with the Blair Senior

Service for three years and has 15 years
total experience working with seniors
“Every month we try to have a different

program on a different topic,” Sandra says.
Prior to the start of the energy efficiency

presentation, the seniors were given a brief
overview of the cooperative business
model and Valley REC’s service area.

Energy specialist, southern Blair County seniors
discuss home electrical efficiency at new center

Left: Valley REC’s energy specialist, Travis Kuhstos,
(left) speaks with Orville Lingenfelter of Claysburg, a
Valley REC member since 1966. Above: Seniors gath-
ered at the new Southern Blair County Senior Center
Wednesday, Nov. 20 to learn about home energy effi-
ciency. Below: The center, located in East Freedom, re-
placed three older facilties. (Photos by Doug Roles)
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By Doug Roles
Director of Member Services

Valley Rural Electric Cooperative consumers who lost power
in northern Fulton County the Saturday before Thanksgiving may
be surprised to learn that the cause of the outage was not one of
the usual culprits. The service disruption was not storm-related
nor was it caused by a motor vehicle accident. Instead, this event
falls squarely on the shoulders, or teeth, of a beaver with some
big building plans.
Crews responding to the scene found that a beaver had toppled

a large ash tree onto the dual circuit line that feeds the Har-
risonville substation. The beaver’s handiwork cut power to 991
consumers for just over two hours.
“It was a Saturday evening. We got there before dark and got

the tree off the line,” Mark Booher, Shade Gap district supervisor,
recalls. “Every couple of years a beaver will cut down a tree that
falls into our lines. Prior to this the last one was near Richvale
(Huntingdon County).”
November’s outage was located along Sideling Hill Creek,

near Route 655. It appears the beaver took a liking to the stretch
of creek and its proximity to a
nearby farm pond. The beaver (or
beavers) cleared saplings from a
small area along the creek and cut a
number of larger trees. The im-
pacted area is on private property.
Booher returned to the area Dec.

11 to check for other signs of gnaw-
ing and to see if any more trees
were threatening the lines. Sure
enough, another tree, chewed about
one-third of the way through, was
leaning toward the dual circuit. A
B&L Tree Service crew was in the
area and was able to quickly bring
down the tree without contacting
power lines.
“I saw this one other time, near a

line in Bedford County,” said Rod
Bisbing, B&L owner, who cut the
tree with worker Chad Nicodemus
of Claysburg.
Valley REC’s outage management

system includes a code for outages
caused by wildlife. Most often the
animal involved is a squirrel or a
bird but opossums, raccoons, foxes
and snakes can also trigger outages.
The National Rural Electric Associ-

ation (NRECA) reports that nationally 11 percent of power out-
ages are caused by animals. Restoration and cleanup costs utili-
ties $15-18 million a year.
The involved animal normally is killed when it contacts an en-

ergized wire and provides a ground for the electricity. Co-ops, in-
cluding Valley REC, use a variety of devices to try to discourage
animals from accessing lines.
“We put animal guards on our transformers, protecting bush-

ings and high voltage leads so squirrels can’t physically contact
them,” says Terry Hutchinson, Valley
REC manager of engineering and techni-
cal services. “We put that on all new
construction and on existing equipment
where we visit properties.”
“Animal-caused outages used to be a

large percentage of our outages,” he
adds. “A beaver caused outage is not
unique to us but we don’t know how we
would protect against that.”
Terry recalls a beaver caused an out-

age a few yeas ago in the Alan Seeger
forest, in Huntingdon County. While the
beaver is the ground threat, woodpeckers
can be quite a problem for the co-op at
some sites. They sometimes want to nest
in a pole and can hollow out a fairly
large cavity to do so. In his experience as
a lineman, Terry has seen all types of an-
imal-related events. Once a cow that had
taken to rubbing against a guy wire vi-
brated the pole enought to get the
ground wire and phase (energized wire)
slapping together, causing a fault.
“There are some interesting things that

happen with critters,” Terry says.
Since this beaver appears to be set on

more tree trimming, Valley crews will
occasionally stop by to check on his ac-

Beaver-felled
tree cuts power
to 900 co-op
members

Photo by Mark Booher

Photo by Doug Roles

Above: A large ash tree, felled by a beaver, rests on
Valley REC lines near Harrisonville, Fulton County.
The contact caused more than 900 co-op members to
lose service. Below: Rod Bisbing (left), owner of B&L
Tree Service, and B&L employee Chad Nicodemus
prepare to cut a beaver-gnawed tree leaning toward
a Valley REC line. The downed tree next to it was
felled by a beaver and, fortunately, was not tall
enough to reach a nearby tap line.
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Operations feature

One in a million
ValleyRECmember AndrewMishock,of CollegeTownship,

CentreCounty, isa2013PennLinesRuralReflectionsphotocon-
testwinner.Andy,whohasacabinonValleyREClinesnear
SevenPointsMarina,HuntingdonCounty,snappedthewinning
photo in the“BestAnimal”category.Thephotoappears in the
January2013editionof themagazine.
Toget theshot,Andystalkedabirdfeederathishome,sneak-

inguponaraidinggraysquirrel.Hecapturedtheanimalas it
leaptaway,oversomeevergreenboughs.
AndywasusingaNikonDX40onmanual focus.Hehadanar-

rowdepthof fieldasheapproachedthefeeder.
“Imovedtwostepscloserandmyfocuswasbehindthefeeder.

Thesquirrel jumpedintothefocus,”Andysays.“Itwasone ina
million. It’soneof thosephotosyoucouldn’tduplicate.”
Andy,aretiredtechnicalwriterwhoalsoserved in theAirForce

asaMorsecodeoperator,enjoyswildlifephotographyaswellas
photographingthearea’schurchesandbarns.Congratulations,
Andy,onyourwinningshot!

tivities.
“We’ll have to keep tabs on this area. They can really

cause some damage,” says Kevin Detwiler, Valley REC’s
forester who is responsible for planning right-of-way mainte-
nance.
Barry Leonard, information and educaton supervisor for

the Pennsylvania Game Commission’s Southcentral Region,
says beavers can have both a positve and a negative interac-
tion with humans.
“It depends on whether that wetlands they’re creating is in

your pasture or your back yard or if they’re eating your orna-
mentals,” he says. “It’s all relative to where they are and
what they’re doing.”
Beaver-created wetlands can be a positive occurrence for

waterfowl hunters or muskrat trappers. Barry reminds resi-
dents that they must have a Pensylvania furtaker license to
trap beaver.
“The beaver population is quite healthy,” he says. “They

were traditionally here and they were gone for a while.
They’re back now because the habitat is better for them.”
The commission doesn’t track the actual population of the

animal but does record incidents reported by residents. Barry
says landowners who are having a problem with the animals

can contact the commission to have them live trapped and re-
located.
So, why does this Fulton County beaver cut such large

trees?
“What they’re after is the tender shoots at the top of the

tree for food. Then they’ll use the log for their dam or their
hutch,” Barry reports.
Beavers, North America’s largest rodent, can reach four feet

in length and weigh 60 pounds. Sign of their presence, in addi-
tion to gnawed tree trunks and pointed stumps, includes slides
into ponds or streams and tracks in snow or mud that include a
mark off to the side of a tree branch being dragged to the
water. Beavers are known for building lodges but also live in
burrows in riverbanks.
The Game Commission reports uncontrolled trapping had

eliminated beaver from Pennsylvania by the end of the nine-
teenth century. They have since rebounded and are now found
throughout the commonwealth.

Above: Mark Booher, Shade Gap district
supervisor, pauses near the stump of
the ash tree a beaver cut into a Valley
REC line. Left: A Pennsylvania beaver
carries a small twig into its dam.

Photo courtesy Pa. Game Commission

Photo by Doug Roles



Trading
Post

T H ET H E

REAL ESTATE

Blue Knob Resort. Great opportunity.
Studio condo, sleeps 4. Kitchen, BA,
fireplace, balcony. Completely fur-
nished. $25,600. Owner financing,
no closing costs. Not a time share!
Ski, swim, golf, tennis, mountain
bike, hike. 410/267-7000.
g.schaaf@comcast.net

3 BR w/ loft, 1 BA dwelling in
Cassville on 1 acre secluded lot.
Overlooks Trough Creek. Woodstove
w/electric appliances. Extra lg. car-
port for boat storage & a shed. 20
mins. from Raystown Lake. Listed at
$79,900. Call 717/495-4654 or
717/916-3772.

2 BR/1 BA upgraded camp/home on
East Branch Road in Jackson's Cor-
ner. Almost 4 acres w/ 500’ of creek
frontage. Just steps from state forest.
Well maintained w/ upgraded bath-
room & shower. Well & septic al-
ready in place, 100 amp electrical
service, fully furnished. Easy access
from road. Approx. 15 miles to either
State College or Huntingdon. Ready
to be your camp or next home.
$179K. Call Carli at 717/994-1868.

3 BR camp in Mifflin, includes new
wraparound deck w/ sliding door.
Nestled among the hemlocks near the
foot of Shade Mountain on 1.95
acres. Ideal for lodge or residence.
Exc. hunting area, located just 20
yds. from state forest land, $105,000.
Call Janet Stitt @ Jack Gaughen Net-
work Services, Hower & Associates.

717/436-8200 ext. 226 or direct
717/363-6725.

Lg. 2 BD rancher sitting on 3+ acres
of ground overlooking Seven Val-
leys. All new carpet & flooring. All
new appliances - refrigerator, stove,
stove-top microwave. Well & septic.
Installed unbreakable pipes, new
water softener & hot water heater.
Can be bought fully furnished, if you
want. Only used one time. 3-yr.-old
wood stove, airtight. Electric heat.
Stove sits on ceramic & surrounding
walls are ceramic. Very well kept.
Clean. Very easy to winterize. One
large garage, 2 yrs. old. One smaller
garage too. Sleeps 8 or more people.
15 to 20 minutes from Raystown
Lake. $119,000 negotiable. 856/816-
6968.

AUTOS/TRUCKS

2003 Ford Windstar, 5 door, V6.
Power windows & locks. 145,000
miles, runs good, new tires, good
cond. Price negotiable. Call 814/658-
0118.

1985 Chevrolet pickup, standard 4 x
4, garage kept, real nice cond.
814/542-8058.

Garage to store & work on your proj-
ect car. Clean, nearly empty, includes
electric & workbench. Detached.
Come & go as you want. Half hour
from State College, Tyrone, Hunting-
don, & Belleville. $125 a month.
814/667-3444.

Aluminum 40’ Fed-Ex box trailer w/
locking roll-up door. $1,300. Call
814/259-3147 anytime.

RECREATIONAL

1995 Bayliner Capri boat. 17’ open
bow, 120 hp Mercury Force outboard
motor. Many extras, exc. cond.
$5,000. 717/653-5806 (H) or
717/629-6685 (C).

VACATION RENTALS

South Myrtle Beach year-round vaca-
tion rental. 2 BR, 2 BA condo at an
ocean-front resort. Fully furnished
including linens, towels, cable w/
HBO, wireless internet, AC, 6 pools
including a lazy river, lighted tennis
courts, saunas, jacuzzis & more.
$425-$1,000 weekly. Monthly rates
available. Phone 717/263-2717.

Raystown Lake vacation house
rental. Sleeps 11. Lg. great room w/
fireplace, 4 BDs, dining table for
12, central AC, 2 new flat screen
satellite TVs, 2 full BAs, 2 half BAs,
lg. recreation room, fully equipped
kitchen & laundry rooms, screened-
in porch, lg. parking area, 1 mile
from lake (Snyders Run boat
launch). Linens & towels provided.
For more information see www.lau-
relwoodsretreat.com or call Dianne
at 814/931-6562.

Class i f ied Adver t is ing
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WANTED

Frame for a 1934 Ford. Call
717/734-3569. Leave a message with
price & phone number.

Military collector seeks U.S. Mili-
tary Items. World War I, World War
II & Korea. 240/367-6667 or
814/448-9977.

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT

2 aluminum on-side tool boxes. $75
each. Oxy-acetylene cutting torch w/
large tanks, hoses & cart. $400.
717/987-3619.

Bush Hog Corp. 9’ model 120 heavy
duty grade & snow blade w/ dual
multi-angle hydraulic system,
$2,100. Heavy duty 28” dirty soil
scoop for 3-point hitch, easy dump,
$100. LuckNow snowblower by
Helm welding, 550, 60” wide, 3-pt.
hitch, exc. performance, $900. Trac-
tor chains, 2-11’4” x 18”, 2-5’,
bucket of cross chains, $100. Model
24GT cement power trowel, Wiscon-
sin gas engine, 24”, $75. WinCo
1800 electric generator, Briggs &
Stratton gas engine, $75. 814/695-
5912.

MISCELLANEOUS

ITE Pushamatic circuit breakers.
$12.50 & up. 814/695-5127.

Lennox forced hot air oil furnace.
72,000 BTU. Used 2 seasons. $800
negotiable. Call Jim at 814/667-
4446.

2 hunting coats. Size large. One cam-
ouflage and one Carhartt. Dominion
2 burner hot plate. 814/447-3735.

Stainless steel flu pipe, 8-2’ x 6”
sections, 1-6” elbow, like new. $95.
15’ Type E gas/oil Duravent double
wall flu pipe & cap, $60. 2 Reese
550 sway bars for 550 lb. hitch,
10,000 lb. trailer, $40. 55 treated
wood 36” colonial spindles, $25.
Custom made wrought iron, 1 flat
column, 2 corner posts, 3-10’6” x
2’7” rails, 4-4’ x 2’7” rails, $120.
Factory wrought iron, 4-54” sections,
4-9” flat columns, $20. 814/695-
5912.

Cast iron cook stove. $400. Burns
coal or wood w/ burners that run off
bottled gas. Great for either hunting
camp or home. Stove is 41” wide,
36” high, 24” deep w/ backsplash
that adds an additional 10” to the
height. Very heavy & buyer must
transport away. Located in Entriken.
Call 717/756-5459 for appt.

Candle making supplies. Getting out
of the candle making business. Sell-
ing all of my supplies. Wax, jars,
wicks, dyes, molds, roaster for melt-
ing wax, pitchers, plus much more!
$325 for everything! 814/931-6132.

Oak & pine firewood. Call 814/259-
3634.

SERVICES

Harold Harper Income Tax Service.
Personal, farm & small business. 17

yrs. experience. 21968 Mt. Carmel
Road, Three Springs. Office hrs.
Monday-Saturday by appt. only.
814/448-3832.

Dublin Electric, LLC – Wiring solu-
tions for your bright ideas! Providing
a wide variety of electrical services
to Fort Littleton & surrounding
areas. Fully insured & free estimates.
Please call Jeff Croft at 717/491-
0676. PA Reg. #075050.

Charter Oak Forestry working w/
forestland owners to achieve the
highest sale value for your timber &
focused on regenerating a future for-
est. Timber sales, appraisals, trespass
values & wildlife enhancement. PSU
forestry graduate. Galen Baney
814/667-2018. charteroak-
forestry@yahoo.com

Appliances Unlimited Appliance
Service. All types & makes. In or out
of warranty. Servicing most of cen-
tral PA. Washer, dryer, both gas &
electric ranges, refrigerators, dish-
washers.
800/448-3997.

Forestry Consultant. Timber sales,
appraisals & management. B. S. for-
est management, Penn State 1964. 45
years local forestry experience. Mark
Kane, Consulting Forester, 6118
Geisler Run Road, Huntingdon.
814/667-3620.

Classified Ads
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Roll off containers. 10, 15, & 25 yd.
roll off containers available. Great for
cleanups, remodeling projects, shin-
gles & more. Roll off service area in-
cludes Huntingdon County & parts of
Mifflin & Fulton counties. Querry's
Sanitation Service, Mount Union,
814/542-9547 or 814/542-2570. Fam-
ily owned & operated since 1979.

Whitsel's Tax Service, 16713 Sugar
Run Road, Shirleysburg. Tax prepara-
tion at affordable rates. We do fed-
eral, state, & local taxes for
individuals, farms, & businesses w/
rates starting at $35. Please call Dan
Whitsel at 814/542-8511 for an ap-
pointment.

Book Construction – excavation,
clearing, roads, ponds, septic systems,
foundations, prep sites for bldg.,
snow plowing, snow removal & anti-
skid. Check our prices. Fully insured,
free estimates. 814/448-0186 or
814/599-6262.

January is the time when everyone
wants to lose weight. Join the Body
By Vi Challenge today. Check out my
website at

http://www.beeunique.bodybyvi.com
to find out how you can join the 90
day challenge.

ES Ministries Thrift Shop has opened
at a new location. Nazarene Church,
7603 Shavers Creek Rd., Petersburg,

PA. Open Fri. 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. & Sat.
10 a.m. – 3 p.m. Clothing, toys,
books, household items. Donations
accepted during store hours.
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